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EDITORIAT

I hope you are pleasecl with our new coloured 'New Issues Update'
supplement - I must thank Steve Malone for his efforts in
designing, printing and supplying them and Nolman Batho fo!
supplying the various stanps fot Steve to use.

It is intended that the supplement will be a lequla! feature and
will be of use as a reference. I myself intend to keep them with
Steve's checklist. This checklist has already proveil to be an
invaluable source of lefetence in the short tine I've had it.

Menbers are reminded that the CIub has a "For SaIe" scheme via
our magazine and also that it is the Club's policy that nembers
may advertise in the magazine free of any charges. i^le would,
howeve!, welcome any advelts from non-members at a 4ominal fee.

It was pleaslng to hear that Takao Ono and hi€ family, who live
30Km frorn Kobe, wele unaffected by the dreadful earthquake in
January. Personally I had been quite concerned as I had not heard
from him for some tine aoal it was a rel"ief to receive his letter
and hear that his family was okay and his house did not su:fer
any damage - only a T.V, had fallen to the floo!.

Ouestion Time: Put on your thinking caps - which bicycle stamp
issues cannot have first-day covers? You all probably have them
in your. collections... Give up? Turn to page 20 aDd reäd
äbout then. .

I must thank the following for theii contributions to this issue:
Norman Batho, Tole Josefsson, Steve Malone, Douglas l'lafchant,
Takao Ono, Pasquale Polo, Ron Sant, Sherry Scbmidt, Brian Sole,
Maico Tibbe and Carl $liednan.
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New Issue Update
" ECUADOR 22.06.94 3OOS JUNIOR WORLD CYCLING CHAMPS 2 !'1
/ ,'l' 'v ECUADOR 22.06-94 400s JUNIOR WORLD CYCLING CRAIVIPS 2 /
lI CANADA 11.07.94 43c WWII CMLIAN W/BIKE

4 DIFF SE_TEN

CANADA 11.07.94 43c l,lwl I SOLDIERS idlBIKE 4

, 4 DIFF SE-TEN
J FRANCE 24.0i.94 BooKLET TouR DE FRANCEi 9 ÄTDERS oN

coVER ( CoNTAINS--1o STAMPS -
r.io cYcirllc srGNrFrcANcE) B
5 DIFF COLOUR BOOKLETS -
V'HITE/PINK/YELLOW/BLUElGREEN

FRANCE 24.07.9s BooKLET TouR ne rnLlcn(r: FTDERS oN
coVER ( CoNTAINS-ZO STAMPS -
wo cvcirlrc srcNrFrcANcE) B
5 DIFF COLOUR BOOKLETS -
WHI?E/PINK/YELLOlI/BLUE/GREEN

,/ coLoMBrA 0r.09.04 27o/300p posrAl, TRANspoRr (sEE Bsl7B)

',,1 ITALY 08.11.94 6OOL ITALIAN TOURING CLUB CENT.
WHEEL 1

J TANZANIA 12.12.94 SHEET 50th ANNIVERSARY D-DAY
SHEE? OF 6 DIFF BIKE 2+3S+3S

I.J TANZANTA 12.12.94 2OOS 5oth ANNIVERSARY CANADIAN
FoRCES W/BIKES 2+3S+3s

iJ BoSNIA ? 94 8 EUROPA BICIKL IZ 1885
2 ORDINARIES/2 SE-TEN 2

.,] CAMBoDIA ? 95 IOOOI ATLANTA PRE-OLYMPIC CYCLIST 5+S

I ST.PIERRE &J Mrousl,oN ? 95 5-tof rHE TRTATHLoN cycl,rsr 1

. r VIETNAI4 ? 95 400d ITOMEN IN COSTI'ME W/BIKE 3

.,l GREAT BRITAIN 20'01'95 SHEET COLCHESTER & ESSEX STRIKE
MAIL R,ALEIGH ROADSTER S

SHEET OF 4

GREAT BRITAIN 20.O2.95 ]P COLCHESTER & ESSEX STRIKE
MAIL RALEIGH ROADSTER S

u cuyawl ?.02.95 SHEET DrsNEy cHARAcTERs AT sroRK
SHEET OF 8 DIFF 3S+3s+6S

J cuyara 2.02.95 359 MrcKEy rHE pApER Boy 3s+3s+6s

J runxs r cArcos 06.02.95 2oc r00th ANNrv roc cyctrsr 10+2s

3



NEVJ ISSUE UPDATE - cont,d..,

J r s le or rta.n

J sllr l.lAnrNo

IRELAND

'J rne l.luo

J rnelauo

.V/ ARGENTINA

"i neNMAnx

J uco*oe

J SV]EDEN

J SWEDEN

J UNITED NATIONS

J TONGA

J TONGA

, ToNGA

J ToNGA

J ror'rca

NEW ZEALAND

CYCLIST WATCHING OLD
LOCOMOTIVE

JUNIOR WORLD CYCLING CHÄ-I.{PS

NARROW GAUGE RAI LWAYS
SHEET OF 4 DIFF

NARROW GAUGE R/WAYS CYCLIST

MAXICARD N,/G R,/WAYS CYCL IST

PAN-AMERICAN GAMES CYCLIST
2 DIFF SE-TEN

COPENHAGEN TOidN HALL & BIKE

ATLANTA OLYMPICS 1988
GERMAN CYCLING TEAM

0B .02 . 95

10 .02 . 95

2a .02.95

24.02.95

28.02.95

11.03.95

04 . 05.95

? 05 .95

12 .05 .95

12. 05. 95

26.05. 95

06 .06 .95

06.06 - 95

06.06 - 95

06. 06. 95

06.06.95

21.06-95

24p

10 01

SHEET

52p

52p

75c

P/PACK

450s

BOOKLET

5kr

55c

3$

80c

60c

45c

80+5c

4

4+S

4

4

P /P

6+2s

5

5

5

5

5

2

5

4

CYCLISTS RIDING/GOTA CANAL
BOOK OF 4 2 SE-TEN B

CYCLIS?S RIDING/GOTA CANAL 2

.YOUTH OUR FUTURE' IiHIMSICAL
CHARACTERS ON BIKES 6

25th ANNIV C ' ITEALTH ENTRY
CHI LDlBIKE

-- DITTO --

-. DITTO --
__ DITTO _-

HEALTH CYCLIST SE-TEN
PAIR OF TRIANGLES

1994 t995.02.10



Tour de France
24 Jüillet 199.1

Paris - ChMps Eusaes

Tour de France - 24 Juillet 1994

Chessy - Eurodisney I Paris - Chanps Etysees
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Presentation Pack,
StampBooklet
and Postcard
Tosether with the issue ofthe stan! series
"Peace and Libem' , marki4q the 50th anniler
sar! oi the lib€rariol of Denmrrl. tle Postal
Philatelic &ntr€ is issuing a lresentation pack
containilc one oi €äch of th€ four stamps. The
pack is rllusrated \lith autlcnticpholos fom

rhe cEcupatior and also conkins a shoft rexr
aboLlt rhis peiod and rhe indi\, idual stamp

The Postä1 Philatelic Cenre is atso issuina a

new slecial si:mp bookl€t. The booklet conrains
l0 specimens of the sEmp showjns Uont.
gomerl ir the To*n lL11 Square

Liirewise, a postcärd Nirh rhe Montgomery
stamp prinr€d on ir both as {ranhing and a-! part
of the illlrs! ation, rrill b€ issu€d.

A nljnr posrcärd cosrs onl,\' DKt 4.75 lirclu.
sive of D:nish \,!\TJ, j.e. onh llKK 1.00 abol'e rhe



25th ANNIVERSARY OF TONGA'S ENTRY
INTO THE BRITISH COMMON$TEALTH

6th June 1995, Total face value of set T$6.t5.

Children of the Conunonwealth is the theme of this issue marking the
Silver Anniversary o{ Tonga joining the British Commomrvealth of Nations.

Five stan-rps showing youngsten {rom different parts of the
Commonwealth each with their lävouite possession - their
bicycle and set against a rypical local baclground (from Eurpoe,
Alrica, India, Asia, and PolPesia). '

DESIGN DETAILS: All five stamps are the work of Kevin

McGce an artisiin&-' to Tongan stamp design.

PRINTING & TECHNICAL DETAILS: Printed bv\(alsail
Securit-\' Printers Ltd., England, using photo-litho in 4 process

colours on 102gsm PVA Sprmmed paper.
Perforation 14. Issued in sheet of 1i, fivr
rows of three with plare markings and
imprints along the bottom margin-

PERIOD OF SAIE: One lcar subject tr
avaiiabliw.

SouFe: cP{ ( o."Jlmaß'lö.86 & N:aufou ou New Is.ue P6, Relsse Ma}. 199r.

,,Youth: Oü Future" is lüe theme of th€sc !ü Mcy 26 Unlted Natiotrs tonliemorslive stlmPs plus a soüyeüir csrd.



5oth ANNIVERSARY - D.DAY 6TH JUNE 1944

There have been at least two stamp issues and one set of covers
issued coturenorating D-DAY. that depict bicycles.

This Tanzania sheetlet shows Canadian Forces lanaling on Juno
Beach. This stamp is remarkably like the photo, shown below, that
Douglas Marchant found, this shows the second wave of the 7th
canadian Brigade landing on Juno.

The same photo
appears on a Benham
cover. The covet is
signed by Richard ?odd
the famous filn star.
Todd. or as he was
then known, Captain
R. A. Palethorpe-Todd
parachuted as a
nenbe! of the 6th
Airborne Divi sion
on June 6th. to
relieve Major Howard
at Pegasus Bridge.

This was the filst
brialge in France
Iiberated on D-Day,
it was later renameal
Pegasus in retnembrance
of the British

soth ANNT!'ERSARY - D.DAY 6ih JUNE 1944

1944 - L994

*ti':r---äiö'r:'

'TÄNZA,',inÄ' - "20di-'

Parachutists whose
emblen was Pegasus.

ilil3l
&&

I

lll* rr
t?9.iit

CAN^DIANS lrl5El\IBARKINc.

Ileach ar 1)7lo orr l)_drr
Thc second \rr. oidre 7th (jnadirn !rigrdc linds or thc wcncrn sidr d luno

g "dr.N 
I)F,ir\.H
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THE AIR FORCFS f/.'O THE NAV]15 t7 tD
5 Sned by one ol th€ mosl iamous pilots ol lhe war An Vl.e Sisred bvvl.e Admna Sn Peler Berser KC8 LvO DSC MA who seped on
M.ßhal lohnnie'Johnron DSO OFC who l€d the canadan WfB frvls Ai* ÄND Rear AdmnilErian E,ayieN.ho sCB DSCwhoreaed
ol36Sptfr€sonlourso €! over Normandy on 6th lune 19aa onHMslri.ryolForceldurngrheNom:ndyLandnS3

TtsE FRINCH RESISTANCE t7 toTHE ARMIES lIO
S gned b\' R'chrr! Tödd. sho s noron y rhe frmoß lrm nar bui\!r a so
rhe ctrprä'n who ,e Gve! Mi or fo\3'd 

'r 
pes*us Br dae

Sisned by Odexe Hallorves CC MBE Ll8ion dHon.eur ofe ol
rh€ s,e heröins ofthe R€3i3b..e

By coinci dedce
Richard Todd later in
his career acted the
role of Major Howard
in the filn "The
Longest Dayrr. The
cove! is one of a set
of four.
This other fanzania
sheetlet shows Royal
lvla r i ne Conmandoes
Ianding on Juno
Beach. one is
carrying rvhat may
appear to be a
bicycle, but Douglas
has found a photo
( see next page )
showing equiprnent
that the Ai rborne
used, and in the
canter is a folding
Motorbike caIIed a
Wefbike, and that is
what is shown on the
stamp.

I

50t,h ANNT!'EBSARY . D.DAY 6th JUNE 1944

t944 - L994



NO oiTLlLs
of iHlS

tQutPH(ill
I l,tY I

AI R BORNI
IQUIPMINT airborne equipm€nr display!d by rhe Foac in eany 1943.

From lei loriohl: oversnock. pännier, trouse's, hetm€r and
collapsibl€ bicycle. on lheloorar€ a lranspon rack, a Sten
ammunilion häqäzine, a conrai

R'gtr a. sMlE vahsd. and. eg va iqb
ro_ lhe Sle. MIV whtrh.l.rclhP

(wM)

The nore observant amongst
on the photo states that the
This of course refers to
seaborne I andi[g.

you will have noted that the captio[
Welbike eras not used on June 6th:
Airborne usage, the stamp depicts a

Canada issued two
sheets, one we
detailed in BSl78
showed soldiers
carrying bikes up
the beach. Closer
examination has
found a bike on
the other one,

10



Of interest also is
the way the stamps
were printed.

They are in sheets
of four ge-tenant
fouls, ie 16 stanps
to a sheet, but each
se-tenant four is
arranged di fferent ly,

In consideration of
space the sheets are
shown half size.

DRAMMENS EXPRESBUREAU

Rare bicycle stamp sold on Norwegian auction

By Tore Josefsson

One ofthe rarest bicycle stamps "Drammen Expresburea" issued 1890-91
was sold on an auction in Oslo the lst ofApril this year. The stamp was of
mint qualiry and very beautiful. The limit prize was 5000 kronor but the
stamp was sold for 9200 kronor plus l5%o charge to the auctioneer, so
the prize became 10580 kronor (USD 1460).

.z ' '/***

,1.:tn7,--

1530

1$r
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SEOUL OLYMPICS

The following stamps wexe, it appears,
announced but neve! issuedl! Sone were
unknown until quite recent Iy.

Piet Hein Hilarides has however obtained
them anal has been good enough to forwald
photocopies.

Most, if not all the stamps. were issueal
in sheetlets, sone of four, others of six.
Piet Hein has split the sheetlets into
individual stamps for display in his
col lecti on.

Douglas Marchant has copies of some of
them, please contact hin if you are
interesteil and qrant to add thern to your
col lect ion,

Those shown on this page are from the
"Union Island Grenadines of St Vincent".
The stanps are from a sheetlet of four,
with the $4 staftp showing 3 cyclists -
the 35 mini-sheet shows 4 cvclists,

ä{:ülä:lüiu:$ g

EFF!ETTEEa

trL44:ni 45 .sT vrNcENTSt 00 att

s-l vtNcENTsl.?5
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Grenadines of St Vincent i
cyclists, S6 rnini-sheet no

sheetlet of 6 stamps - 52.50 shows 4cycling interest,

13



St Vincent: sheetlet of 6 stanps - $2 shows 2 cyclists, S6 mini-
sheet shows 4 cycl i sts.

14
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Tuvalu (Nukulaelae): sheetlet of
cyclists, $2.50 nini-sheet no cyclinq

6 stamps
irlterest.

- Sl. ?5 shows 1

't5



Tuvalu ( Nukufetau ) :
S2.25 mini-sheet no

sheetlet of 4 stamps - S2 shows
cycling interest.

4 cycl i sts,
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Tuvalu ( Niutao ) :
sheet no cycl ing

'. OC. 90c NIUTAO T
I U

A
L
U
g

Iit r

lt.--

8 stamps - 25c stanp shows
interest.

I cyclist, 52 nini -

NIUTAO. T
U

A

L
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COLCHESTER & ESSEX STRIKE MAIL ISSUE

On Jafluary 20th 1995 a bitter dispute between postal staff and
manage,nent erupted in Lonalon, bringing nail gervices across the
capital to a halt. l"1ore than 15,000 postal workers staged an
unofficial strike, halting cleliveries and collections across nost
of London,

Echoing the worst unrest of the '80's. Post boxes were sealed,
pickets were called out anal, what started as a snall isolated
row, suddenly took on all the hallnarks of a najor industrial
di spute.

Ivan Trinder, who each year is involved in the Colchester Scouts
Cycling Christmas mail, hearal about the strike on the evening of
the 19th. Havlng a suitable stamp design on hand and, by over-
irinting then with the relevant date, was äble to provide an
interin service as he had done previously during the December
12th nail strike.

I have yet to receive copies of the December 12th issue so can
only iltustrate the January 2oth issue.

COLCHESTER & ESSEX

11 20th. JAN. 1995 11

COICHESTER & ESSEX

61 20rth. JAN. 1999 11

STRTKE MAIL STRIKE MAIL

''tivti 3) Nls ltvü l)ll trs

It ga,6,t 'NVl ''{:OZ l}

xsssr 3ll!s3H)rof
17 96r,t 'NV[ q:OZ l]
xlss? ? tllsSHl tof

COlCHESTER & ESSEX

ft 20th. JAN. It95 tl

STRlKE I'1AIL

Unfortunately, it is proving impossible to obtain printed proof
that these stamp6 were in fact used. Douglas Marchant has been in
touch with Ivan Trinder regariling possible substantiating local
newspaper coverage of the strj.ke mail service. Ivan Tlindel
replied that - "as far as newspape! reports are concerneal, a

..st;ike that is over in iust a day or two, makes it irnpossible to
get copy to the Iocal papers in time to be printed' Tl.e lÖcal
i-p"r"- itt this area are reluctant to give any publicity without a
paid adveit. 'r 1g



In another letter he states - "fo! example, take the last case,
(January 20th) the strike was anllounced on the evening of the
19th (Thurs) and of course it was impossible to adveltise or qet
a a nouncenent in any paper wheD the deadline expired the day
before (18th), Nersspaper coverage rvas possible for the Scouts
because we had at least one monthrs notice. It must be remembered
that post office strikes or! occasions start as one day affaits
but become extended as in 1971 and 1988 and it is then that it is
possible to place local adverts etc."
We therefore have to rely on the integrity of Ivan Trindet and
accept his word that the strike mail issues on December 12th and
January 20th were genuine.

I would like to thank Douglas & Norman for supplying background
material for this article..

Tony ?eideman

\ I/AASLANDPOSTOSS=
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NORFOLK IElAlD ISSUES
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Norfolk Island issued four sets of stamps in the period I974-I91a
that included a cyclist on the backing sheets. The cyclist does
not appear on any of the stamps as these are self-adhesive. The
stanps were issued in sheets of 20 (see illustration), with each
stanp having on its backing sheet some tourist-related
infornation, only one depictipg a cyclist (Ieft-hand colwnn,
third stamp down ) .

On the backing sheets of the first issue (Dec 16th 1974), the
word "AuckIand", shown on the flight path (left-hand column.
seconcl down and fourth colunm botton) is misspelt as 'rAukland",
even though it was spelt correctly in the narlative. Subsequent
issues were cortected.

This information was obtained when a stanp dealer oo Norfolk
IsIand presented me with complete backing sheets showing the
error and the correction. The dealer intinidated that he had
further copies of these backing sheets which I could possibty
obtain if any nember is interesteal.

The above ansrirers the question posed in my editorial, as these
stamps, once removed frorn the backing naterial, lose their
cycling connect ion.

Tony Tei denan

The fol I owing
Inalustry News '
Sherry Sctünidt
authoi of the
the art icI e,
share with us.

Retailer &
sent in by
locate the
errors in

willing to

article, by Bruce Stoff, fron 'Bicycle
, VoI 4, No.7, Issued May lst 1995, was

(via Steve Malone). Steve is tlying to
article for, whilst he has nany factual
perhaps he has other articles that he is
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COVERS. CARDS AND OTHER BITS AND PIECES
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sheet of the stamps first illustrated on page 24This is a
of BSl7A.
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BICYCLE STAMPS LI ST

A review of Norman Batho's ]ist by Ron SaDt.

Compiled by Nornan Batho, 358 Iverson Place, East windsor, New
Jersey. 08520 USA. Price $6.00 in USA, 97.50 elsewhere.

Facts: Size 8.5" (215mm) x 11" (279mn),
colnputer printout stationery.

33 pages on continuous

Each page is divided into 13 columns giving country, date of
issue, Scott or Minkus cataloque number, elhether a national
postal authority issue, perforate o! imperforate, whethel
unauthorised, face value, brief description, whether non_
sporting, the quantity of stamps in the set containing the
cycling stamp, condition, cost and Yvett and Teller or MicheI
catalogue number- The condition and cost columns are blank to
allow the user to record their own information.

There are three main sections, the first for national issues,
list6 217 countries with !682 entries, the second for local
issues, lists 16 countries with 331 entries and the third for
labe1s and stamps of doubtful postal significance which lists 19
countries and 171 entries.

Countiies are listed in alphabetical order and stamps for that
country in alate oider with separate lines for sheet stamps,
sheetlets, booklet panes, booklets and strips if approPriate,

It e.ras last updated in February 1995.

Cotunents: We all like some sort of Iist to Provide us with a
check as to hor,r complete are our collectiors ancl as a wants list
for when dealing with suppliers. This is Nornan Batho's personal
list which he makes available to others and is cofiunendable in its
execution and comprehension. Its purpose is not only to list all
knov.m cycling stamps but to encourage the search for itens not
known by the cofirpiler and so extend our knowledge.

This is a simple ]isting to be used as a guide in conjunction
with other reference books and catalogues and at 80 lines per
page is vely conpact and can easily be carried, particularly if
bound into a folder of the type produced for conputer stationery.

The boundaries of what constj.tutes a bicycle or a stamp
continually exercises our minds and most collections contain
peripheral material of dubious value. The section on locaLs in
this list is a useful contribution to an area still exPanding and
being explored though it includes all the recognised issues. The
section on labels and stamps of doubtful postal significance is
an interesting selection of what could be a very extensive list
depending on how the subject is defined. Both these sectioos
provide information on interesting areas of our hobby which may
lead to mole study being carried out to enable us to understand
their significance.
The current list omits the Trucial States issues which were
contained in earlier copies, probably due to a computer error in
the latest updating, which should be corrected when the list is
next revised.

This Iist may be obtained directly fron Norman Batho who will
advise non US nembers how they pay.
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FROM MY MUSETTE

Venezuela Issue March 10th 1959 - Can anyone help with this
enquily froh CarI Wiednan?

On Decehber 12th 1952 Venezuela issued a set of four stamps
and a Souvenir Sheet corhmemorating the ',3!d Bolivian Games",
eg: (III Juegos Deportivos Bolivartianos), these showed a
section of the Nationat Velodrome with riders on the track-
Then on l4arch 19th 1959 another set was issued - these
commenorated the iSth central American and caribbean Games"
eg: (VIII Juegos Deportivos Centroameri canos Y Del Caribe),
there ürere 5 nornal mail and 5 airmail stamps issued, qrith
the normal issues showing what the Stantey cibbons'
catalogue refers to as the "Caracus Stadirün".

Do these stamps show the same venuer as the cross-section of
the grandstand appears to be the same? Ronald F. Sudbury, in
his book 'r Stamp Collecting for the Cyclistr tists this
issue and states "a set öf 5, one of which illustrates a
Veloalrome " ^ . .

anyone can help, please let ne know and I'11 pass it on
Carl and other interesteal nenbers via this colunn...

Earlier this year Brian SoIe sent me a copy of an article
that he had come across in an old .Stanp Magazine". this was
about a township called 'Bicycle'. When I read this, I knew
I had read it before.. but where? Then, CarI Wiealnan, in
his recent letter, encloseal a copy of his listing that he
uses as a reference soulce of information on articles in our
nagazine and this showed that an article on 'Bicycle' haal
appeared in BS1lEl. Carl's list starts with "Spoken Woral"
Issue I, and lists such items that ale infornative, as
opposed to those that are merely interesting. Using Carlrs
list as a base. I am compiling an alpha Iist by article fo!
my own use. If anyone would Iike a copy of Carl's list, or
mine. please let me know.

Steve Malone's checklist was revieweCl by "Bicycling
Magazine", ApriI 1995 Issue, and receiveal 2.5 chain-wheels:
They stated in their review that they would have given it 4
chain-wheels, except there was no coIour...
At the top-centre of your colour supplenent is shown a stamp
with the words IIHRVATSKA REPUBLIKA HERCEG BOSNA'' - our
Serbian/Croatian translator (Douglas l4archant ) advises that
this means The Croatian Republic of Herzegovian Bosnia. This
was a State created by the Cloatians that lesided in the
Herzegovian area when the plesent unrest began. The United
Nations, realising the problerhs caused by this breakaway
mini-state, put pressure on the Croatians State to withdra!,t
their support and so the nini-state ceased to exist.
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